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(NAPSA)—There’s a new effort
under way to protect America’s
youth from the menace of drugs.
Created by the American Dental
Association (ADA), it focuses on
the effects of methamphetamine
not just on the user ’s life, but
specifically on his or her teeth.

Methamphetamine is a power-
fully addictive drug. It can lead to
long-term neurological damage,
but over the short term it can seri-
ously damage oral health, destroy-
ing a person’s smile and natural
ability to chew, according to the
ADA.

More than 12 million Ameri-
cans have tried methampheta-
mine (also known as meth, crank,
fluff, crystal, tina and speed),
which can be swallowed, injected,
snorted or smoked, according to
the 2004 National Survey on Drug
Use and Health. The majority of
users range between 18 and 34
years of age.

Effects include paranoia, short
term memory loss,  rage and
mood swings, as well as damage
to the immune system. While
researchers say it’s not physically
addictive, many users develop a
very strong psychological and
damaging dependence for the
drug. Overdosing can lead to
severe convulsions followed by cir-
culatory and respiratory collapse,
coma and death—users have died
after taking small doses.

In addition, the chemicals used
can cause damage to the teeth.

Meth users can go from having
normal teeth to extremely dam-
aged ones to eventual loss of them
in about a year, warns the ADA.
This condition is often called
“meth mouth.”

Kathleen Roth, D.D.S.,
explains, “The extensive tooth
decay of ‘meth’ mouth is attrib-
uted to the drug’s dry-mouth
effect and its propensity to cause
cravings for high-calorie carbon-
ated beverages, tooth grinding
and clenching, and extended peri-
ods of poor oral hygiene.”

“The teeth of meth users can
become blackened, stained and
decayed,” adds Dr. Roth. “Depend-
ing on the severity of the dental
damage, extraction may be the
only treatment option available.”

“Very few people understand
the broad dangers methampheta-
mine poses to the public health of

our communities in addition to
meth users themselves,” says
Stephen Pasierb, president and
CEO of the Partnership for a
Drug-Free America. “The ADA’s
warning should serve as a wake-
up call to those who use this insid-
ious drug as well as family and
friends who are witness to this
behavior. There is no safe level of
meth use, but treatment and
recovery are possible.”

In an effort to highlight this
condition, the ADA has posted
educational materials on its Web
site at www.ada.org for both
dentists and patients, and just
released a video in conjunction
with the Partnership for a Drug-
Free America that is available at
www.drugfree.org/meth.

The not-for-profit ADA is the
nation’s largest dental association,
representing more than 153,000
members. The premier source of
oral health information, the ADA
has advocated for the public’s
health and promoted the art and
science of dentistry since 1859. The
ADA’s state-of-the-art research
facilities develop and test dental
products and materials that have
advanced the practice of dentistry
and made the patient experience
more positive. The ADA Seal of
Acceptance long has been a valu-
able and respected guide to con-
sumer and professional products.
For more information about the
ADA, visit the Association’s Web
site at www.ada.org.

What Illicit Drugs Do To Your Teeth

Methamphetamine can cause
serious and permanent damage
to your teeth, causing difficulty
chewing and deteriorating your
smile.

(NAPSA)—To many, painting
usually seems like a fun project. It’s
an easy way to take a room from
drab to fab, and it usually does not
cost a lot of money. Those who have
painted before know that having
the right tools is one thing, but
understanding when and how to
use them correctly can take a
painting project from mediocre to
outstanding. Some frequently
asked questions are listed below to
help you choose and use the right
products for your job. 

• What prep work should I
do before painting? 

Use a light detergent solution to
wash surfaces that are dirty or fre-
quently touched. Pen and crayon
tend to be tough to get rid of, so
remove as much of the mark as
possible with detergent and then
spot-prime to prevent “bleeding”
through the finished coat. 

• How much paint should I
buy?

First, measure your walls and
ceilings to determine how much
paint you need. Then, reference the
guide on the paint can to see how
many square feet the manufacturer
indicates the can covers. Don’t for-
get to factor in extra paint for
touch-ups and accents.

• How do I protect surfaces
from paint splatters and drips? 

Painting tapes are available to
protect surfaces from unwanted
paint; however, most of them are
to be used only on specific sur-
faces, so make sure you are get-
ting the right product for your job.
For wood trims and baseboards,
ceramic tile and carpet, a less
aggressive painting tape, like
Duck® brand Clean Release®

painter’s tape, is recommended. 
• Should I use a masking

tape or a painter’s tape for my
painting project? 

In most cases, the term “mask-
ing tape” indicates the tape is a
one-day tape, and is usually used

by professionals who can complete
a job in 24 hours or less. “Painter’s
tape” is specifically designed to be
used for longer periods by home-
owners and DIYers. In general,
painter’s tapes are most giving,
with the ability to be applied to a
variety of surfaces and for an
extended period of time. 

• How do I apply and
remove painter’s tape?

Painter’s tape should be applied
flush to the surface you wish to pro-
tect. Make sure to press the edges
firmly with your fingertips, but be
careful not to stretch the tape. To
remove painter’s tape, peel the tape
off slowly at a 90-degree angle
immediately after painting or
before your paint dries.  

• How long can I leave
painter’s tape up?

Painter’s tapes can be left on
surfaces for various lengths of time.
For instance, if a tape indicates it is
a 14-day tape, it means you can
adhere it to your work surface for
as many as 14 days before you start
to paint. The tape should be
removed immediately after paint-
ing, no matter how many days are
listed on the packaging.  

Nothing transforms a room’s
décor like a fresh new coat of paint.
To ensure the process will be easier,
do the necessary prep work first,
and use your products correctly.
For more information, visit
www.duckproducts.com.

Painting Tools Decoded: 
How To Pick And Use The Proper Products 

Using the right painting tools can
dramatically enhance the look of
a project when used correctly.

(NAPSA)—Your favorite pair of
shoes, the new dining room chairs
and your son’s first baseball—a
dog’s need to gnaw can wreak
havoc on your home. To help give
your pet something better to sink
his teeth into than your furniture
or the kids’ toys, an innovative,
long-lasting, meaty treat for dogs
has been created. Called PEDIGREE
Super Chew, it offers a safe, deli-
cious and highly nutritious alter-
native to otherwise bland or po-
tentially dangerous chew toys. 

A recent survey shows that
almost six out of 10 dog owners
(57 percent) have had a valuable
personal possession damaged by a
teething dog. The more than 1,000
dog owners surveyed ranked shoes
(39 percent), furniture (38 per-
cent), clothing (26 percent), kids’
toys (20 percent) and electronic
equipment (15 percent) the top
five personal possessions ravaged
by their dog’s chewing addiction. 

That’s why one-third of owners
(33 percent) say they rely on
chews to treat their dogs’ innate
habit; others say they treat their
dogs with a chew because they
feel bad about leaving them at
home alone or when they seem
unhappy or bored. But while own-
ers may feel good about treating
their dogs, many are unaware of
the poor nutritional content of
some chews and, more important,
that some can cause serious
health issues.

“Squeaky toys or plastic chews
are the first things many people
give their dogs to keep them from
chewing up the couch. But while
they can be great fun for your dog,
they have their drawbacks,” says
author and renowned animal
behaviorist Andrea Arden. “These
types of chews can cause internal
damage or pose as choking haz-
ards if dogs are allowed to rip
them apart, so dog owners need to

know they’re better for play than
for active chewing.”

New PEDIGREE Super Chew is
an innovative, long-lasting, meaty
treat for dogs, fortified with vita-
mins A and E, calcium and phos-
phorus for healthy vision, bones,
teeth and coat and with only 2
percent fat. It is a highly di-
gestible, nutritionally complete
treat that won’t splinter and its
delicious meaty center will keep
dogs occupied and satisfied.
Developed for dogs aged 1 year or
older, it comes in large and small
sizes to meet the needs of dogs of
various shapes and sizes—but is
not recommended for dogs weigh-
ing less than 20 pounds. 

“These days, people have so
many options for treating their
dogs’ love for chewing that it’s often
hard to discern what’s best and
safest for their dogs,” says Arden. 

To celebrate the introduction of
this new chew, an education cam-
paign to help dog owners under-
stand why man’s best friend is so
addicted to chewing and what are
some healthy ways to “rehabili-
tate” them has been launched. To
learn more about the campaign,
visit www.TheHealthyChew.com. 

Something Safe And Healthy For Dogs To Chew On

CHEW ON THIS—Model-turned-
actress Molly Sims helps launch
the education campaign that
encourages healthy chewing
habits for your dog.

(NAPSA)—Real estate invest-
ment is a trend that continues to
grow; in 10 years, HomeVestors
has purchased more than 25,000
homes. It’s a win-win situation;
investors make a profit and, after
rehab and resale, a young family
is able to afford a beautiful home.
To learn more about turning ugly
houses into pretty profits, fran-
chise opportunities and more,
visit www.HomeVestors.com or
call (866) 249-6925.

**  **  **
Bluetooth wireless technology

is a short-range communications
technology intended to replace the
cables connecting portable or
fixed devices. It allows the user to
interconnect devices such as a
computer and wireless phone with
products like the Motorola PC850
USB Bluetooth Adapter. For more
information, visit any RadioShack
store or www.radioshack.com.

**  **  **
Molten Chocolate Cake Hot

Milk Drink conjures up the deep
richness of a warm chocolate cake
with layer upon layer of chocolate
flavor. Strawberry Shortcake Hot
Milk Drink brings to mind the
fruit flavors of strawberries
paired with a just-baked, almond-
scented sponge cake. With these
two hot milk drinks—made with
milk from California, the nation’s
leading milk producer—you truly
can have your cake and sip it too.

**  **  **
In an effort to help improve

math literacy, Ernst & Young
LLP, a leading professional ser-

vices firm, announced it is spon-
soring PBS’ award-winning chil-
dren’s television series, CYBER-
CHASE, which helps kids aged 8-12
learn math concepts in a fun and
understandable way. In addition
to the television program, CYBER-
CHASE has an interactive Web
component (pbskidsgo.org/cyber
chase), which includes interactive
games, lessons and print activi-
ties carefully designed to support
math education. The fifth season
of CYBERCHASE can be seen on
Tuesdays on PBS KIDS GO!

**  **  **
Almost all of the 3,700 survey

respondents (94 percent) in a new
nationwide survey agreed that
maintaining proper vision is an
important priority. Yet, one-quar-
ter of respondents say it has been
more than two years since their
last eye exam, and one-third of
parents report that their child
has never seen an eye care pro-
fessional. The survey was con-
ducted by Harris Interactive® on
behalf of The Vision Care Insti-
tute™ of Johnson & Johnson
Vision Care, Inc.

***
The sovereign invigorator of the
body is exercise, and of all the
exercises walking is the best.

—Thomas Jefferson
***

***
To insure good health: Eat
lightly, breathe deeply, live mod-
erately, cultivate cheerfulness,
and maintain an interest in life.

—William Londen
***

***
Living at risk is jumping off the
cliff and building your wings
on the way down.

—Ray Bradbury 
***

***
He who enjoys good health is
rich, though he knows it not.

—Italian Proverb
***

***
To array a man’s will against his
sickness is the supreme art of
medicine.

—Henry Ward Beecher
***




